Racial disparity in maternal-fetal genetic epistasis in spontaneous preterm birth.
To understand the differences in genetic interactions among tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interleukin-6 and their receptor gene variants between black and white patients in spontaneous preterm birth. Maternal and fetal DNA (n = 1195) were collected from cases (preterm birth < 36 weeks' gestation; n = 448), controls (> 37 weeks' gestation; n = 747), and genotyped for single nucleotide polymorphisms in tumor necrosis factor-alpha, tumor necrosis factor receptor 1, and tumor necrosis factor receptor 2, interleukin-6, and interleukin-6 receptor loci. Multifactor dimensionality reduction analysis was used to test all single and multilocus combinations for the ability to predict pregnancy outcome. In white patients, multilocus interactions in maternal DNA between single nucleotide polymorphisms at -7227 (interleukin-6), 22,215 (interleuki-6 receptor) and -3448 (tumor necrosis factor-alpha) was predictive of approximately 59.1% (P < .02; odds ratio, 2.3 [95% confidence interval = 1.6-3.4]) of pregnancy outcome. In white fetal DNA and black maternal DNA, no significant interactive models were observed. In black patients, the best epistatic model was in fetal DNA between single nucleotide polymorphisms at 17,691 (tumor necrosis factor-receptor 1) and at -3448 (tumor necrosis factor-alpha) and was predictive of pregnancy outcome 68.3% of the time (P < .01; odds ratio, 5.0 [95% confidence interval = 2.6-9.6]). Analyses of multilocus interactions found/associated different models in black and white patients in both maternal and fetal DNA with preterm birth as outcome. Significant maternal-fetal interactions were not detected in either race.